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3 comp Cl 50

Ric 38

Milk, ric, 20 min
Tómales rojas, ric
Tómales queso, ric
Shelled eggs, room tenp, 15 min
Tomales, stove top, 45 min
Deli ham, ML top, 15 min
Half n half

Cooling
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooling
Reheating
Cooling
Cold Holding

49
38
37
68
141
51
39
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8: Observed over flow of dishes placed in the hand sink. Also observed that the 
front area does not have a hand sink but food prep is taking place.  COS Dishes 
were removed from the sink by pic and pic provided on site training to employee. 
Discussed with pic that food preperation must cease up front until either a hand 
sink is added or preperation is moved to the kitchen - if they decide to add a 
hand sink then propsed floor plans must be submitted for approval prior to the 
work being done;  if moving food preperation to the kitchen then propsed floor 
plan must be submitted for approval prior to work being done. 
26: Observed an unlabeled spray bottle of clear liquid sitting on top on baking 
equipment in the kitchen and one above the prep counter, COS pic confidently 
stated both were water and labeled the bottles. 
37: Observed a muffin with bites in it sitting on the prep counter with other 
muffins, an employees yeti sitting on top the make line  ext to baked goods
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Policy posted in spanicy by kitchen 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed good hand washing practice 
7: 
9: See source - dawn food group appears to be wholesale bakery goods 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: No observed - ocasionally cooks chicken for tomales, can discuss cooking temps 
17: See temps - can discuss proper reheating temps for cooking food they cooked/cooled 
18: See temps - pic stated dairy products, eggs, and deli ham was justbrought from walmart 15 minutes before the 
inspection 
19: See temps
20: See temps 
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: Walmart, sam, dawn foods

Source Type: Water Source: Lv city

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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A warning letter will requested due to violation #8 being noted on two consecutive routine inspections. 
Discussed implementing a Food Safety Plan (FSP) in order to obtain active managerial control over repeated 
priority violations. Advised operator I was available to assist with developing a FSP. Will Provide applicable fact 
sheets to operator regarding Priority Item Violations via email. 

See notes under violation #8 regarding food prep up front - food prep ceased and pic stated they will move 
everything to the kitchen and will send me a floor plan via email, left my contact card. 

Email: panaderiajaliscotn@gmail.com

Additional Comments


